
Hi Elias from the team at DeLuxe RV Group 
   

    

In this months newsletter  
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• Deluxe RV Group News 
• COVI Motorhome, Caravan and Outdoor SuperShow Review  
• Great Weekend Destinations: Westcoast Region  
• RV Bike Rack Options 
• NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show in Christchurch 
• Staff Trip: The Smith Family Easter Adventure  
• Customer Story: "The Boss and Dodgie"  

   

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/30b78e2d47bd98cf5028a1a1f3a16de3/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfUZo7EZFBaxG1DtNHDdk4TM-sxP_eaOGqoPW99xxuB4QiF8RKCOB0cJc2GKCw4JKjoKgWlBdj6LrezDOg4uKcqLqREHTfplM-bnx_PjeAHhJ1ZbsJo5Stk33G1qmuylxpxT8cZ2E73sSJVyHLoO9_gvHCKb5p9hUCUg0Oh0quT9FOVYODSF4Dy2rb1iyxau54HExmUZviaWlALiWK8nM-xccb078AnxdhHQ==


    

Welcome to the April issue of the Deluxe RV Group Newsletter! 

April must be one of my favourite months of the year. Hot days are long gone, 
mornings are nice and crisp, nights are getting colder, and the days can be still 
beautiful and warm. It's the start of a new season and that comes with lots of 
planning for autumn and winter trips and the excitement of the first snow-capped 
mountains. 

I hope that all of you had a great long Easter weekend and made the most of the 
public holiday. The Smith family ventured to Nelson to enjoy an activity rich 
family weekend camping at Tahuna Beach Holiday Park before Gary, Daryl and 
Brett will visit the Pilote factory in France at the end of the month. 

The team at Deluxe has been busy filling up the yard with stock and we are 
excited to have an assortment of brand-new Bailey Caravans available for the 
first time since 2021.  

Enjoy the read and as always please feel free to share your adventures and 
thoughts with me!!!  

   

 

   

Deluxe RV Group News 
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/2f752c9342a1b8275fdc174cbab3ae12/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfUZo7kZBBaxG1DtNHDdk4jM-sxP_eaOGqoPW99xxuB4QiE8QKCOB8dJc2GKAw55KjoKgSlOVj6LrezDOg5OISq6qREHTfplM-bnx_PjOAHhJ1ZbcNo4Rt4kPKNomuykxpxT8cZ2E73sRZrUOWQt__BOOV0-qm2TUEpBocDhVcn6K9KgcHkawDy2rb1iywbO54GkxmXpniaWlAJiWK4nM-wccb078AnYFhGw==
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/57858704465cbf1265fd6eedf96b60c2/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfQaY7ERHRXEStw_RRQzYO4zMz8b83WrgqaH3vPYc7ACHPOcUleHA52a4JGkgsmGDIKag55cUc2razcjSoGL9Gsm4FeMO36ZLPm41ruxpQL1BV9js_SOIsOqZxlqiqyKVS_MOx1qblLJxw68cpjONPMN4YhXfFbsAj2eJ0qGTqFB1kNTmIROMZRtd1eolV-8DzZNKLWudPQwFyIZCXn_MJ9m_M-AKgrGEf


The team has returned from the Auckland Motorhome Show and we are already 
preparing for our next show in Christchurch on the 20th and 21st May 2023. 

Gary, Daryl, and Brett are flying to France via Japan at the end of the week to 
visit the Pilote factory for the first time since Covid and the whole team is excited 
to see how the trip turns out as well as looking forward to the guys sharing their 
adventure.  

We have also been working on preparing stock for the yard and currently have 
over 50 vehicles on display. This is by far the most RVs for sale on our yard 
since 2021. Matt and I enjoy having a variety of motorhomes and caravans 
available to view and our customers simply love physically looking at the 
product. It looks like the industry is returning to pre-covid conditions and we are 
closely following the development.  

Brett and I finally managed to get away from the office for a full day shooting 
some operational videos with our videographer Jared. I am planning on making 
them available to you via the website as soon as possible and hope to develop 
the resource further in the future. Watch this space!!! 

We have also updated our website with a more modern look and are proud of 
how it turned out. Feel free to click on the link below, check it out and let us 
know what you think!!!  

https://www.deluxegroup.co.nz/ 
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/fff6c2ff8dd1fe3a59715eb046c1b24f/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufkOlOQkQ0F1HrMH3UkI3D-MxM_O-NFq4KWt97z-EOQMhzTnEJPlxOtmeCBhILJhhy2tSc8mIObdt1XA0qxq-RrFsB_vBtuuTzZu05lgbUC1SV_S7YJHEWHdM4S1RV5FIp_uFYK9NyF064DeIUxvEnGG-MwrtiN-CTbHE6VDJ1ig6ymhxEovENo-s6vcSqfeB5MulFrfOnoQC5EMjLz_kE-zdmfAGbIGEY
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/f907bb0f651ff968b266d8b456ae268d/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4uflOkuRGTQWkStw_RRQzYO4zMr8b83WrQqaH3vPYfbA6HIBbESQjgd3MAGAxQWXHIUFNWC8mIKXdf3fAMqLs6JqlsJYf9t-smnzSLwZgbQXaKubDfLKGXrZJ-xdaqrMlda8Q_HmduO_-HEqyXLYBh-gvHCKb5qdgMhqRbHQyXXp2inqtFBJJvQsrquM0us2hseR5NZ1KZ4WBqQS4mifJ9P8f7CDE-eTGEc


 

 

 

   

 

   

COVI Motorhome, Caravan and Outdoor SuperShow 
Review 

   

    

After last year’s cancellation the anticipation for the Covi Motorhome, Caravan 
and Outdoor SuperShow was nearly killing us. We are always keen to exhibit, 

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/f7b6b1f504eafa518a3ee13b32d5cb1b/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfQaY7ERHRXEStw_RRQzYO4zMz8b83WtSmoPW991zOAIQ85xSX4MHpYLsmaCCxYIIhp6DmlBdzaNvOwtGgYvwcyboV4A3fpu983qzcaUO9QFXZbvwgibNon8ZZoqoil-riH461NK0PJ1z7cQrj-BOMF0bhVbEb8Ei2OAmVTEnRTlbTB5FoPMPouk4vsWpveJye9KLW-d1QgFwI5OVLPsH-iRkfn-JhHg==
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/8ff28d977b348d696467df07db0fc5ed/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufkOlOQkQ0F1HrMH3UkI3D-MxM_O-NFq4KWt97z-EOQMhzTnEJPlxOtmeCBhILJhhy2tSc8mIObdt1XA0qxq-RrFsB_vBtuuTzZu05ngbUC1SV_S7YJHEWHdM4S1RV5FIp_uFYK9NyF064DeIUxvEnGG-MwrtiN-CTbHE6VDJ1ig6ymhxEovENo-s6vcSqfeB5MulFrfOnoQC5EMjLz_kE-zdmfAGheGEg


catch up with other dealers and meet our customers however we didn't really 
know what to expect this year. 

The past three years have been incredibly busy and successful for the industry, 
and we were starting to notice a change in tides at the end of 2022. The North 
Island had also been hit by multiple severe and destructive weather events and 
we were unsure how those would impact the industry. 

As usual the organisers of the show did a great job in planning the event 
meticulously and setting up the stand prooved to be relatively straight forward. 
We were showcasing our much-loved Pilote and Le Voyageur motorhomes 
throughout the weekend and the guys had fun meeting new customers as well 
as catching up with existing ones. 

In comparison to 2021 the event seemed to attract less visitors and the main 
interest of potential buyers was focused on our high end Le Voyageur 
Motorhomes. This enabled people to have a little more space as well as time to 
have a detailed look at the vehicles and gave us the opportunity to talk to 
customers for longer than usual.  

All in all, we enjoyed the show weekend and are very happy to be back at the 
ASB Showgrounds. We hope you did too!!!  

   



    

 

   

Great Weekend Destinations: Westcoast Region 
   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/9459974bb86b401f925069583beff5d0/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufkekuRGTQWkStw_RRQzYO4zMr8b83WrQqaH3vPYfbA6HIBbESQjgd3MAGAxQWXHIUFNWC8mIKXdf3fAMqLs6JqlsJYf9t-smnzSKYeQbQXaKubDfLKGXrZJ-xdaqrMlda8Q_HmduO_-HEqyXLYBh-gvHCKb5qdgMhqRbHQyXXp2inqtFBJJvQsrquM0us2hseR5NZ1KZ4WBqQS4mifJ9P8f7CDE-dgmEb


    

Last month we explored Nelson and this month we are moving 220 km 
southwest to the West Coast Region.  

Often described as an "untamed natural wilderness" the West Coast of New 
Zealand’s South Island is incredibly beautiful and one could stay for months 
exploring the wilderness and beauty whilst never running out of new and 
exciting adventures.  

I have picked a few weekend destinations however feel free to click on the link 
and explore further options.  

https://westcoast.co.nz 

"You can expect things to be different on the West Coast – more real, bigger, 
much greater than you thought. From the highest of mountains, stunning coastal 
scenery to abundant rainforests and absolutely everything in between. The 
world's most accessible glaciers, a UNESCO Heritage area, natural arches big 
enough to park a truck in, New Zealand's West Coast has so much to offer. 

Be prepared to be astounded! This is New Zealand's West Coast. 

This is the Untamed, Natural, Wilderness." 
   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/a03787e44acd6dc797a2fd354862890a/eJyNkFFvgjAUhf9Ln0UEnQLJshQkhuFwTqfZk-lKI1VsG7iIaPzvq2zZXrZkz-ec75x7LwiYIAKiFHkoe7fdHuqgglGuOBMQSAGEtqJtj_qjDsq52E8KWSnkXX6LfuttxnEHOgONYtqyfMFBHCWTzTRKYm1VpNAV_-FYw571wwmfcDRF1-ufYHbgEB41u0QeFBW7HZRyfRS8FvmtA0CVnmnWrAQqSQldKrvibB55ycEkFVQHYUhhQMaMVjcftjTn6X2wq-MA7-qKDTM_81chr7H7tjw5-HSHRS77luPum1mCZ-tmZDgZpdt8ZYcNnCBhzmLM6nkimmdKBuuF9GXwmOA5Po43fh3q2UQpJtKvl8es-Rx__QDMwonQ
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/d0444bbc44dda6c63f41dbad55ec0c66/eJyNkFtvgkAUhP_LPoMoXrgkTbMgMRSLtVpNn8x22cgq7m7gIFLDfy_Sxqc26fPM-WbmXBEwQQSECXJR-mE6faShnFGuOBPgSwGEdqJpWkNLQxkXx1kuS4Xc62-nd727sZ3RWENQK9Za1q_Yj8J4tpuHcdRaFcnbiP9wBpP-wLpzgmcczlHT_AlmJw7BuWUXyIW8ZLdBCW9HwVue3TIAVOEaRsUKoJIU0KOyJz6NMy84GKSE8iR0KXRImd7pxuOeZjx58A9V5ONDVbJJ6qXeJuAVdt7XFxtfxlhkcjiwnWO9iPFiW1u6nVK6zzZmUMMFYmavpqxaxqJ-oWS0XUlP-k8xXuLzdOdVQVubKMVE8vPyiNXf5ZsvykCJzg==


 

 

"DISCOVER NEW ZEALAND'S 
MOST DIVERSE LANDSCAPE 

Glacier Country is a unique area 
where you can enjoy the freedom to 
explore New Zealand’s most diverse, 
unaltered natural landscapes - from 
the mountains and glaciers to the sea 
- and to immerse yourself in pure 
nature. 

 

  

The Glacier Country region stretches from Ōkārito and Whataroa in the north 
through Franz Josef Glacier and on to Fox Glacier in the south. The region 
provides access to some of the most spectacular natural landscapes in New 
Zealand including its highest mountains, longest glaciers, tallest forests, wildest 
rivers, and most rugged coastlines." 

https://westcoast.co.nz/visit/about/west-coast-regions/glacier-country/ 
   

 

TRAVEL THE GREAT COAST 
ROAD 

"As one of the Top 10 Coastal Drives 
in the world, according to Lonely 
Planet, the Great Coast Road takes 
you alongside the ancient limestone 
cliffs of Paparoa National Park. 

 

 

   

Along the way, experience underground rafting at Charleston, caving at Fox 
River on your way to the famous Pancake Rocks and Blowholes at Punakaiki. 
Slow down and enjoy your journey through Charleston, Fox River, Punakaiki, 
Barrytown, Rapahoe and Runanga, through to Greymouth." 

https://westcoast.co.nz/visit/about/west-coast-regions/punakaiki/ 
   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/7be0eb25c87dfd209b5a942274100b38/eJyNkE1rwkAQhv_LnGPWpLTR3EQkhFgPpZ5l3Qx2aDq77E4sqeS_d43FUwu9zvN-8M4FBFmz1C2U8HbMl3NIwKMhR8iytizaTDDPi4cigY74vfK2d1BefrPe-eRZLB-zBGRwGCWvL6t1U--qw7beNVHqtI8V_8nJnuZZcc_ZPK_qLYzjn8H4QbI5x-wApfger4NaiqNk77trh4gLpVKfGMRYHSQ1NuUvdaZAovTR9jKx2QRnHk9kOahTpw2hj9eexQ8qNmnnkNufLzU43PrGb4--cPw=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/d89955f4d88b923872262cf4b9878416/eJyNkMGKwkAQRP-lz9HRiEZzExEJUQ-LnmVMGm2iPcNMR3El_-4YF08reH7Vr6i-gyBrlqyEFI77eNKDCBwWZAlZZoZFFy2M42SQRHAirhbO1BbS-3-nb97ejCfDYQRysxgim5_pLM_Wi90yW-charULFd94-qNeP3l75qtptoSm-SjGM8n8EtweUnE1PgeVFEbJ1p2eHSLWp0pd0UthtJduYbr8qy7kSZTem1pa1mlhx-GBDHtla9aVpopU6NDWIpd__8nx9mpqHu_BbqU=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/0db49bea7a6e31026960f51d81a069f7/eJyNkE1rwkAQhv_LnKOraTFNbiIiIdaDtOeybgYdTGeX3YkSJf-9ayqeLPQ6z_vBO1cQZM1S1lDAYZfmE0jAoyFHyLKwLNoMME2zlyyBhvi48rZ1UFyfWR988Lzlr3kC0jmMko_tfFGVm9XXutxUUeq0jxX_yZnOJtPskbN8n5dr6Ps_g_GbZHmK2QEK8S3eBtUUR8mnb24dIi4USp0xiLE6yNjYMV_UiQKJ0jvbysBGAxx53JPloPaNNoQ-XlsW36nYpJ1Dru9fqrD77et_AJZpcQM=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/0e4e32f6c7d408e869033f4c01bc2943/eJyNkMGKwkAQRP-lz9HRiEZzExEJUQ-LnmVMGm2iPcNMR3El_-4YF08reH7Vr6i-gyBrlqyEFI77eNKDCBwWZAlZZoZFFy2M42SQRHAirhbO1BbS-3-nb97ejCfDQQRysxgim5_pLM_Wi90yW-charULFd94-qNeP3l75qtptoSm-SjGM8n8EtweUnE1PgeVFEbJ1p2eHSLWp0pd0UthtJduYbr8qy7kSZTem1pa1mlhx-GBDHtla9aVpopU6NDWIpd__8nx9mpqHu3lbqM=


 

 

The Hokitika Gorge 

"The Hokitika Gorge is one detour 
you won’t regret taking. You’ll be 
teased with glimpses of the 
otherworldly colour of the water 
through the trees as you make your 
way along the track.  

 

  

This is an easy walk through lush native bush to a rocky gorge with calm 
turquoise blue water caused by hard work high in the mountains where rocks 
are ground into a fine powder by the movement of glaciers. 

Hokitika Gorge is a short walk from the car park through a mainly rimu and 
podocarp forest to a viewing platform where the water has to be seen to be 
believed. 

An awesome viewing platform is just 4 minutes from the car park and this part of 
the track is accessible for wheelchairs. 

Carry on further to an impressive swing bridge and the granite rocks of the 
gorge's walls. 

For good views further up the gorge, cross the swing bridge and when you come 
to the end, turn left (straight ahead leads to private farmland). 

The track continues for another 200m through the bush to another viewing 
platform with looking out to the gorge upstream of the bridge." 

https://westcoast.co.nz/visit/plan-your-trip/hokitika-gorge/ 
   

 

   

RV Bike Rack Options 
   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/7c5f39a5cbf809e088f90d8a3b736cf9/eJyNkEFrwkAUhP_LOyeuprRpcgsiEmI9SHuWbfLQR-LuY_fFkkr-u6sVTwo9z8w3zJxA0GgjZQM57L-TbAoROKyJCY3MrRFdX8UkSV_SCDoy7dLZniE_PYre9WvmPXvNIpCBMVg-N8W8KtfL7apcV8HK2oWK_3Bmb9NZeucsPopyBeP4FIwHksUxsD3k4nq8DGoojJIv1106RNjnSv2gl9pqL5PaTsyvOpInUdxpEw-2d7E4YrW3LQm1Ot5Zt0MV8JoZTXO7psLhr2Q8A8dybJw=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/f64296569540363ef324dde79bb2b283/eJyNkM2KwkAQhN-lz8bRiH-5iYiEqAfR8zKbNNokzjQzHSVK3t1RF73swp6r6iuqbiBotJG0gASO3_G0Bx1wmBMTGplbIzp_inE8How7UJEpl87WDMntt-hbf2Ym02HISMMYLLvtbJ6lm-XXKt1kwcrahYr_cPqjXv_DWaxn6Qra9k8wnkgW58D2kIir8TGooDBK9q56dIiwT5S6oJfcai_d3HbNVZ3JkyiutIkaW7tIHLE62pKESh0drDugCnjNjKb4uSbD5lXS3gHFoGya


    

A large proportion of our customers take bikes with them on their adventures 
and require either a bike rack to be fitted to their motorhome/caravan or an easy 
solution to store the bikes in the motorhome boot. The topic is usually first 
discussed during the sales process, and we always do our best to provide the 
most suitable option for the customer’s needs. Options available have also 
changed throughout the years and I am happy to share my thoughts in the 
article below.  

Enjoy the read and please feel free to ask if you have any questions!!!  
   

    

There are many different bike rack brands such as Thule and Fiamma and the 
specific brand used varies between dealers and type of vehicle. We 
predominantly use Thule bike racks due to the quality and suitability of the 
product.  

Note: Bike racks can not be fitted safely to all vehicles. For example vehicles 
with a rear bathroom or lounge, caravans and campervans always should be 
assessed for suitability first.  

   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/5a17e912d58730e265ce9d880b2d0a6a/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfgaY7CRHRXEStw_RRQzYO4zMz8b83WrgqaH3vPYc7ACHPOcUl-HA52Z4JGkgsmGDIaVNzyos5tG135WpQMX6NZN0K8Idv0yWfN2vPsTSgXqCq7HfBJomz6JjGWaKqIpdK8Q_HckzLXTjhNohTGMefYLwxCu-K3YBPssXpUMnUKTrIanIQicY3jK7r9BKr9oHnyaQXtc6fhgLkQiAvP-cT7N-Y8QWdhGEb


 

 

 

 

 

   

What bike rack is suitable for my vehicle? 

If you are looking for a bike rack to be fitted on your caravan or motorhome your 
options can be limited by the design and built of it.  

Caravans:  

Some caravans have extended drawbars and therefore can be fitted with a front 
mounted bike rack on top of the drawbar. However most caravans have a 
reasonably short drawbar, and this option is not suitable.  

Your next option would be to fit a "standard" bike rack mounted to the back wall 
of the caravan. Please note that the caravans back wall will need to be 
assessed to determine that mounting a bike rack and carrying bikes will not 
damage the vehicle. 

If your caravan is suitable, you will have the option of fitting a manual or electric 
wind-down bike rack. The wind down option allows part of the bike rack to be 
lowered closer to the ground and enables the user to fit bikes easily without 
lifting them to a high point. E-bike users often consider the option due to the 
weight of the bikes and to future proof the system. 

If the back wall of your caravan does not allow a bike rack to be fitted, you will 
need to investigate options for your towing vehicle.  

Motorhomes:  

Assuming the back wall of your motorhome is strong enough to fit any 
"standard" bike rack your options are as above however we strongly recommend 
the wind-down option if you carry e-bikes. It avoids lifting heavy bikes to a high 
point and prevents potential injury as well as future proofing the system.  

If you are either unable to fit a "standard" bike rack to your vehicle or are simply 
uncomfortable to carry expensive bikes on a rack Thule has recently released a 
safer option. The Thule Velo Slide bike rack is specifically designed for 
motorhomes with a large boot and can be a great option. Gary fitted this option 
to his personal motorhome pictures in the middle above and strongly 
recommends it. 

   

 

   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/6775f09867a83e8e1413dd2c513ee028/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfkaa7EJFBaxG1DtNHDdk4jM-sxP_eaNGqoPW99xxuD4QiF8RKCOF0cAMbDFBYcMlRUFQLyospdF1_5htQcXFOVN1KCPtv008-bRaBNzeA7hJ1ZbtZRilbJ_uMrVNdlbnSin84jmc7_ocTr5Ysg2H4CcYLp_iq2Q2EpFocD5Vcn6KdqkYHkWxCy-q6ziyxam94HE1mUZviYWlALiWK8n0-xfsLMzwBoLBhHw==
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/433a9e9b84f3f8a2913f9f8906d398f8/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVNQcudiIhoLqLWYfqoIRuH8ZmZ-O-NFq4KWt97z-EOQMhzTnEJHlxO1sYEDSQWTDDkFNSc8mIOLcu1XQ0qxq-RrFsB3vBtuuTzZr1xbA2oF6gq-50fJHEWHdM4S1RV5FIp_uGsHHPlLpxw68cpjONPMN4YhXfFbsAj2eJ0qGTqFB1kNTmIROMZRtd1eolV-8DzZNKLWudPQwFyIZCXn_MJ9m_M-AKfGmEd
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/c68617c9d08970160f84077df1336d55/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfgaY7CRHRXEStw_RRQzYO4zMz8b83WtSmoPW991zOAIQ85xSX4MPpYHsmaCCxYIIhp1XNKS_m0LbdhatBxfg5knUrwB--Td_5vFl6jtpQL1BVtptglcRZtE_jLFFVkUt18Q_HckzrwwnXQZzCOP4E44VReFXsBnySLU5CJVNStJPV9EEkGt8wuq7TS6zaGx6nJ72odX43FCAXAnn5kk-wf2LGB6JGYSE=


NZMCA Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure Show in 
Christchurch 

   

    

We are looking forward to the Christchurch Motorhome, Caravan and Leisure 
Show on the 20th and 21st May 2023 and cannot wait to showcase our Pilote, 

Le Voyageur and Bailey RVs. Click on the link below, check out all the 
information and make sure you come and see us at stand 30.  

https://nzmotorhomeshow.co.nz/christchurch/ 
   

 

   

 
 

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/f2f7d25a8bcbc97fb193f0d32b3a111e/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0uWQpveIkRE8xB1Dlsf7JLuLuuzMPG7t_2hU0HnmfkNMyMQqkpRVkMM4hREc_DAIpdGoqKNVlTxpxgELGQeNFKdU6t7A_H4LfrRn5lVxEIPaDDoLPvdepNnZXossjJ3VlNZV_EPZ7GcL9iHk2zXWQHT9BOMraTk4tgdxGR7fAyqpRtFB9s8OohMF_u-urWatBW6xU7o64zrmbr5XFjZERe95cJ3tMoYVPX7iRyHF3O6A88bZpM=
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/1567194cd48f61daf5d28f498bb45e19/eJyNkE8LgkAUxL_LO0umQaa3CJFF8xB1Dlsf7JLuLuuzMPG7t_2hU0HnmfkNMyMQqkoRqyEBcQrjOXhgkUsjUdFGK6r4UwzDaBF50Eh1zqzuDSTjt-hHf2ZWcRR4QINBZ9nv1pucldmxYGXurKayruIfTrCcB9GHk27XrIBp-gnGVlJ6cewOErI9PgbV0o2ig20eHUSmS3xf3VpN2grdYif0dcb1TN18LqzsiIvecuE7WmUMqvr9RI7DizndAc1rZpE=


Staff Trip 1: The Smith Family Easter Adventure 
   

 

 

The Smith family made the most of 
the long Easter weekend, packed up 
the family and ventured to Tahuna 
Beach. Nelson is only a short drive 
from Blenheim and Tahuna has 
plenty of activities on offer for the 
young ones.  

 

  

    

 

   

Customer Story: "The Boss and Dodgie" 
   



    

Ally and Andrew recently featured in a lifestyle story of the NZMCD magazine, 
and we have been looking forward to the article for weeks. They have been 
Deluxe customers for a long time, and we are always happy to receive positive 
feedback as well as appreciating their never-ending support.  

They also celebrated their 51st wedding anniversary last week and the 
team at Deluxe would like to congratulate them and cheer them on for 
many more.  

"Ally and Andrew Dodge say they know a good thing when they see it – that’s 
why they’ve just ordered their seventh motorhome from Deluxe RV Group. 
Penny Lewis went to find out more. 

Seasoned campers Ally and Andrew Dodge have just put in an order for their 
seventh motorhome. The Dodges, who live in Murchison in the Tasman District, 
purchased their first RV in early 2012 – and it wasn’t for reasons you might 
expect. They had farmed for many years and run several businesses, including 
a Monday-to-Friday firewood operation, but on one chilly Christmas Day, they 
had a customer turn up to buy wood. It was the push they needed." 

Please click on the link below, read the full article and say hi to Andrew and Ally 
when you bump into them on the road. 

https://nzmcd.co.nz/stories/lifestyle/the-boss-and-dodgie/ 
   

https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/c8b87e1af298a532106cdb7f19d75ec8/eJyNkE8PwUAUxL_LO7eWCqU3EZGmOAhnWd2HjXq72X0kJf3u1p84kTjPzG8ycwNGksS5ggwO22TYhggcltpqJB4bYlk-xSRJu2kElabj1Jmzhez2LfrRn5nBMO1FwLXFYFktR-MiX0w3s3xRBKuVLlT8w-n02530w5nMR_kMmuYnGE-aJ5fA9pCxO-NjkNJhFK9d9ehgtj4Tgq6nUrVK06Kr8GycRi8qvUPPdYWCDxhvjfexJBUro_YaRYBLa5HU-5gC61dFcwfaCmt6
https://hb290.keap-link014.com/v2/click/22e60c413e98fabcd4520aaf68e1631e/eJyNkM0KwjAQhN9lz9ZoBau9SREpVQ-iZ4nNqsG6CckqVOm7G3_Qi4LnmfmGmSswkiTOFaSw38TDDrTAYamtRuLMEMvyIcZx0ktaUGk6TJw5WUiv36Jv_ZEZDJOQ4dpisCwXo6zI55P1NJ8XwWqlCxX_cLr9TvfDGc9G-RSa5icYj5rH58D2kLI74X2Q0mEUr1x172C2PhWCLsdStUvTpovwbJxGLyq9Rc91hYL3GG2M95EkFSmjdhpFgEtrkdTrmALrZ0VzA9vYa3w=


 

   

 

 

If you have an interest in anything 
contained within our Newsletter 
then please don't hesitate to 
contact us, we would love to hear 
from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe 
RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

   

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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